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Library Ground Breaking
By Evan Kramer

This past Sunday 150 people gathered
together in agreement and in celebration
for the ceremonial groundbreaking for
the new Port Orford Public Library. The
day was a bit cool, overcast and windy
but the spirits were high for the people
assembled at the library land located at
Fifteenth Street and Highway 101.
It was nice to see Frank and Jane Cramer back in town for the library groundbreaking. Jane was on the library board
and Frank was president of the Common
Good before they moved to Springfield.
Port Orford Public Librarian Tobe Porter welcomed those in attendance and
spoke of celebrating the fact we had
raised enough money for our new library. She introduced Port Orford Mayor Jim Auborn who made the following
remarks:
“This is a good day for Port Orford and
our Community. We’re breaking ground
for our new library at a time when libraries in several of our neighboring counties are closed due to the loss of timber payments. We’re fortunate to have
a stand-alone library district with its
own tax base, not dependent on county
funding, and even more fortunate not to
have to stress that tax base with a large
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amount of debt to finance construction
of this new library. Tobe Porter and our
library board, together with a large number of other volunteers and our community as a whole, managed to raise most
of the funds necessary for this new library construction through donations,
community sales events, and grants for
which we are very thankful. These fund
raising activities will continue as construction proceeds and minimize or negate the amount of money we will need
to borrow on the recently passed bond
measure to complete the project. Thank
you, everybody, for what you’re doing
to bring this project to fruition.”
Tobe Porter took back the podium and
said the Library District would continue
raising funds to pay for the library in order not to have to collect on the recently
passed library tax bond issue, saying
debt was bad.
It was a little over five years ago that
Tobe Porter, Library board member
Carrie Rogers and Lawyer Michael
O’Dwyer stood on this same plot of land
and reached a landmark in the quest for
building a new library. Back in late June
of 2002 O’Dwyer handed over the deed
to the property to the Library District.
The nearly 30,000 square foot lot was
donated by Bob and Norma Carlisle for
a new library. The Carlisle’s had moved

Blessing of the Fleet
Saturday, Aug. 4, 11:00am
@ Fishermens Memorial
out of the area by then and are living in
Utah now. Another of the key people in
the library getting to this point is Robert “Bob” Reinhardt. He was a Port
Orford resident who died in 1999 and
in his will gave half of his estate to the
library for construction of a new library.
Reinhardt’s gift to the library capital
improvement fund was $80,250 and
made by his estate on March 23, 2000.
Reinhardt was an engineer who worked
on things as diverse as steam locomotives and the Space Shuttle. Jim and Pat
Rhodes were instrumental in helping
out behind the scenes working with the
Carlisle’s and Robert Reinhardt as was
Alan Mitchell. Every project in Port Orford has a history and this one goes way
back.
Tobe Porter thanked the many people
who have worked this past five years to
make the dream of a new library come
true. They included library board members, Library foundation members and
Friends of the Library and the numerous
volunteers who keep the library open.
She also thanked library staff members
Sandy Westerman and Midge Hayes.
Porter recounted the story of how she
got a generous donation from a billionaire to help build our library and the
punch line is that the number one reason
Continued on Page 2
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08-02
H0214 7.0
L0847 -0.6
H1520 6.9
L2119 1.4

08-03
H0308 6.3
L0924 0.2
H1556 7.2
L2218 1.0

08-04
H0411 5.6
L1003 1.1
H1636 7.4
L2323 0.6

LQtr 08-05
H0525 5.0
L1046 2.0
H1721 7.5

08-06
L0035 0.3
H0656 4.6
L1138 2.8
H1815 7.6

Library Ground Breaking

Continued from Front Cover
he donated $15,000 is because this community has been so supportive of a new
library. Porter said the community has
donated $616,757 towards the construction of the library. Other monies have
come from numerous grants.
DLB Construction, Inc. out of Coos Bay
was the winning bidder for the new library at $1,506,641. They will begin
construction in mid to late August.
The ceremony concluded with the cutting of the ribbon and that honor was
given to long time library supporter
Dot Mathews and one of the youngest
users of the library Rowen Tilley. Once
they cut the ribbon the groundbreaking
proceeded with several young children
digging into a pile of sand. The next
groundbreaking will see bigger equipment in use when DLB sets up shop on
the library site. Meanwhile the current
library at Port Orford City Hall is there
for your use and will be until the new
one is built.

Tuesday
08-07
L0149 -0.1
H0837 4.6
L1245 3.4
H1916 7.6

Wednesday
08-08
L0259 -0.5
H1001 4.9
L1407 3.7
H2023 7.6

Thursday
08-09
L0401 -0.9
H1102 5.3
L1525 3.7
H2127 7.7

Blessing of the Fleet
The Port Orford Friends and Wives of
fishers often in the night bid a good night
to our fishers, men, and women leaving
home and harbor for the fishing grounds.
And after a fishing trip the fishers are
welcomed home, even on the wings of a
storm. Through it all, our fishers will be
calm, courageous and confident.
While we drift in deep sleep fishers
learn the hardest part of any job is
getting up to do it. At the hour of four a
clock, hours before dawn, man is at his
lease human, wet and cold, must deal
with the gear and frozen bait and we
sleep. In mortgaged boats they head out
slicing the waves in kelp bays breasting
steep troughs beyond the reefs to pull at
the pots and to pull the gear. They cut
their flesh on the gear and hooks, and
know the count is down again on what
they will unload. While we awake from
sleep
For the fishermen and women, each
day begins by scanning the horizon
and evaluating a host of natural signs:
“red skies in the morning, sailors take

warning; red skies at night, sailors
delight,” as the saying goes. But there
is much more to figure into the formula:
what phase is the moon, do clouds hide
rain to keep the ocean surface cool, will
the wind lie down so as to be cradled
with a gentle rolling motion or will the
whitecaps crown the waves or will the
storms blow.
The reason for the event is blessings that
fishers return safely from the waters and
blessings for a bountiful harvest. As a
wreath is placed in the water in a special
recognition of those who have lost
their lives, take a moment to remember
fellow mates. The nature of the event
will never change, to have boats blessed
and prayers for survival both spiritually
and economically will remain the focus
of the event.
This years Blessing of the Fleet will be
held on Saturday August 4 at 11:00 Port
Orford Fishermen’s Memorial - Port
of Port Orford. Sampling of seafood to
follow

Police Report

by Chief Creighton
Creighton@popd.org
Tip Line: 253-6271
07-17 Police responded to the area of
12th and Oregon Streets on a complaint
of several subjects fighting. Two male
subjects were arrested and lodged in the
Curry County Jail for Disorderly Conduct, Criminal Mischief II, and Theft
III.
07-18 Police received a report of two
vehicles recklessly driving in the area
of California Street. The case is under
investigation by police.
07-19 Police arrested Michael Davis
for two counts of probation violation.
He was transported to the Curry County
Jail and lodged on the crimes. The case
is pending review by the Curry County
District Attorney.
07-19 Police received a report of bull
dogs loose in a back yard of a residence
on Idaho Street; the owner was cited for
dog at large.
07-21 Joseph Greene was arrested on an
outstanding bench warrant for Failure
to Appear. He was lodged in the Curry
County Jail.
07-23 Police cited a male subject for allowing his dog to run at large.
07-23 Police cited a female subject for
allowing her dog to run at large.
07-24 Police responded to a Purse
Snatch at the Wooden Nickel. See separate news story.
Note to suspects: never try to outrun the
police down a dead end road while pulling a trailer.
07-24 Police took a report of a male
subject being disorderly on 6th Street in
Port Orford. He was contacted by police
and warned of impending arrest if he did
not cease the disorderly conduct.

Savoy Theatre
811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR

Showtimes: 541-332-FILM (332-3456)
Office:
541-332-3105

Live Free or Die Hard

Rated PG-13  130 minutes  Starring Bruce Willis

Friday....................................................7 pm
Saturday-Sunday...................4 & 7 pm
Monday-Thursday..........................7 pm
07-24 A found camera was turned in to
police. If you are missing one please
contact police.
07-25 Police located a mountain bike
and have impounded it as lost property.
If you are missing one please contact
Port Orford Police.
07-25 a vehicle was stopped for speeding and it was determined the driver had
a suspended drivers license. The driver
was cited to appear for several violations and the vehicle was impounded.
07-25 Police took a report of child
abuse.
07-25 Police took a report of a missing bank bag and tape recorder from
a vehicle on 6th Street. If anyone has
located that please contact the police
department.
Chiefs Note: I’ve been receiving a lot
of complaints about people on walks
in the morning as well as other times
during the day blocking traffic on several streets in town. Remember that pedestrians only have the right-of-way in
crosswalks. All other times they must
yield to vehicles approaching. It’s alright to Jay-walk as long as you yield

to vehicles. I have received complaints
of subjects walking in the roadway blatantly causing vehicles to slow down
and make dangerous passes. When a
juvenile is caught doing this we generally take them to their parents, and the
second time we cite them. I feel that
adults should already be responsible so I
have told my officers to watch for those
pedestrians violating the laws by blocking traffic and then take the appropriate
action up to and including issuing citations for the violation. Blocking traffic
by a pedestrian can also result in arrest
for Disorderly Conduct punishable as a
misdemeanor so please use your common sense and be courteous to vehicles.
Remember if there is no sidewalk, a
pedestrian must walk facing traffic, and
walk as far as possible to the left side of
the roadway.

Letter to the Editor,
Thank you Police Chief Creighton and
Officers John Fink and Scott Halse
for a quick response to a 911 theft of
a personal item. The suspects are in
custody and the victim is happy with the
returned stolen item. All’s well and no
one was hurt.
Gerri Sutton

NOTICE OF SALE
(ORS 86.745 and ORS 86.750(2))
Grantor:

Bradford Pease and Lau relea More (also known as Laurelea Kim), not as
tenants in common but with full rights of survivorship

Trustee:

Robert S. Miller III, Attorney at Law
1010 First Street S.E., Suite 210
Bandon, Oregon 97411

Beneficiary:

Clarence D. Smith and Jeannie Smith, husband and wife and on death of
either, the survivor

Property:

Common address 428 9th Street, Port Orford, Oregon 97465; being that
portion of Block Seventy-Two (72), Port Orford, Curry County, Oregon,
described as follows: Beginning on the North line of Ninth Street, distant
thereon 80 feet West of the West line of Washington Street; thence North
100 feet; thence West 76 feet; thence South 100 feet; thence East 76 feet
to the point of beginning; excepting therefrom the rights of the public in
and to any portion lying within the limits of public roadways, if any, and/ or
right of private parties over any portion lying within existing roadways or
driveways not disclosed by the public records.

Trust Deed:

That Trust Deed recorded as Curry County, Oregon Instrument 2002-6736
and re-recorded as Curry County, Oregon Instrument 2002-6764.

Grantor has defaulted on its obligations under Trust Deed. Grantor failed to make its April
payment of $762.10. Beneficiary declares all sums secured immediately due and payable.
Beneficiary elects to sell Property to satisfy the obligation represented by Trust Deed. In
addition to the $69,543.11 balance now due, Grantor also owes $357.00 for a Curry County
Title, Inc. Foreclosure Guaranty, Curry County recording costs, Trustee and Attorney Fees,
and other costs and fees as authorized by the Trust Deed, the Promissory Note, and Oregon
law. Requests for Information may be made under ORS 86.757. The sale shall take place
on Wednesday, November 7, 2007, at 9:30 AM PST at the front steps of the Curry County
Courthouse at 29821 Ellensburg Road in Gold Beach, Oregon 97444. There is a right under
ORS 86.753 to have the proceeding dismissed and Trust Deed reinstated by payment of the
entire amounts then due, together with costs, Trustee’s and Attorney’s fees, and by curing
any other default complained of in this Notice of Default and Election to Sell, at any time
prior to five days before the date last set for the sale.

Letter to the Editor,
My knowledge of the squabble over
how to regulate Port Orford’s businesses
is limited to what our local newspapers
have printed. I know nothing of the
ancillary issues. Nevertheless, I think
that we Port Orfordians should remember
certain fundamental considerations.
Businesses located in our city do not
belong to our City Council. They do
not belong to the Planning Commission.
They belong only to their owners. They
began with those owners’ imaginations,

were birthed by their guts, and are
sustained by their toil, tears, and sweat.
They are gambles, whose continued
existence depends exclusively on how
well they serve you and me. Planning
that addresses safety is sensible.
No businessman has a right to endanger
his neighbors, his workers, or his
customers. I infer from our newspapers’
stories and letters that the current
refinement plan concerns not safety, but
style. Style, when it does not affect safety,
is a prerogative belonging exclusively to

TrailBlazer
 Danger Trees - 24 hr Service. topping, limbing, removal & thinning
 Clearing: driveways, fencelines,
propertylines
 Trail building to streams, ocean,
along riverbanks and propertylines
 Brush burnings
References available  Phone: 332-0907

the owners. If an owner decides to give
his establishment a theme, such as that of
the Old West, that is his prerogative, if he
can do that without endangering anyone.
But, if a governmental body makes
such a decision, it arrogates to itself a
prerogative of ownership to which it has
no right. Rights are fundamental. They
are the source of all righteous power.
Adherence to their strictures prohibits
the wrong and protects the right.
We ignore them at our peril.
Sincerely,
Gordon F. Corbett

Children’s Fun Day
The annual Children’s Fun Day will be
held on Saturday, August 25, from 11:002:00pm at the Port Orford Christian
Center. Free school supplies will be
given out to children in grades 1-8.
There will also be fun, games and food.
If you would like to help out with this
project please donate school supplies
on the list to Chetco Credit Union. (list
available at Chetco).

Port Orford Weather Statistics
The City of Port Orford Public Works
Department provided the following
weather statistics for July. 1.04 inches
of rain fell for the month. The high
temperature was 68 degrees which
was reached on six days and the low
temperature was 46 degrees on July 10.

WILD WIND CAFE & BAKERY
BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER

Law Office

Serving Breakfast anytime!

Frederick J. Carleton
Shala McKenzie Kudlac
Now in Port Orford
Tuesday and Thursday
Call 332-0826 anytime
Monday thru Friday

Quality coffee by the pound
Fresh Baked Goods - Internet Access - Espresso
Hours: 7 Days a Week 6 a.m.-2 p.m.

Now Serving homemade Mexican Food

Seaside Plaza
1320 Oregon Street Suite A

• Chili Colorado...everyday
• Chili Relleno...everyday
• Chili Verde...everyday
• Shredded Chicken Enchiladas
• Shredded Beef Enchiladas

Letter to the Editor,
Just as a quick update on the fundraising
for the Port Orford Skate Park Addition,
things are moving on, a bit slowly, but
still in the forward direction. We still
have a few T-shirts available that can
be purchased for $12 at Sterling Bank.
Tickets for the wonderful piece of
glass artwork by artist Hugh McKay
are available at Chetco Federal Credit
Union. Tickets are two for $5 or 5 for
$10 or 20 for $20.
Patti and I put in $100 each to start the
T-shirt fund that helped to get started
toward the addition. We now would like
to ask you to be one of the 100 with a
donation of $100. For more information,
to buy T-shirts or tickets for the glass
artwork or to make a donation, please
call 332-8000, 332-1002, 348-2140 or
write to: PO Skate Park Committee, c/o
Patti McKenzie, 94540 Elk River Road,
Port Orford, OR 97465.

Breakfast Burritos - You can call them in.

831 Oregon St. Hwy 101 • (541)
We can not say Thank You enough to
Chetco and Sterling Bank for their help
in our fundraisers or to all the people
and supporters of our Skate Park who
have donated time, goods, or bought the
shirts and tickets, Thank You All!!
Brenda Dell
PO Skate Park Committee person

Theater 101 Needs You
They say everyone has their 15 minutes
of fame - well, here’s your chance! Theatre 101 still needs two actors for their
opening production of “Blithe Spirit”.
We need a woman, age 20-40, and a
man, age 40-60. The female part is quite
small, the male part “medium sized”.

Breuer Construction LLC
“Fine Homebuilding for the Coastal Northwest”

541-332-1502

Rudi Breuer

General Contractor
Since 1964

CCB111694
Bonded & Insured

www.breuerconstruction.com
P.O.Box 1441, Port Orford, OR 97465

332-0534

So, take a deep breath and give us a call
at 332-PLAY to schedule an audition.
You’ll have a great time!
Very soon we will be ready to accept donations of costumes, props, etc. If you
are cleaning out your closet or garage,
we’d love to take some stuff off your
hands and give you a tax deduction.
Our theatre is undergoing changes! If
you saw us on July 4th, you’ll see a big
difference. New walls are up, the ceiling is painted, and the acting space will
soon be midnight blue. Stop by and see
it at 1320 Oregon St. (Seaside Plaza).
Feel free to bring your paint brush!

‘Neath The Wind Realty, Inc.
Joyce Spicer Kinney............. 253-6198
Ed Beck................................ 332-2046
Sara Clark............................. 253-6888
Frank Cali............................. 332-8265
Susan Eastman...................... 253-6336
Jennifer Bastian.................... 253-6895

or contact us at (541) 332-9463
Betty Sejlund, Principal Broker

www.neaththewind.com

Get a clue and have summer
fun at the Port Orford and
Langlois Libraries
Free!

Paula’s Bistro

Thursday, August 2 /4pm - Langlois Library - Magician Curt Nelson and his Top Secret: A reading
adventure that takes you around the world!
Thursday, August 9 /1pm - Port Orford Council
Chambers - Adam Miller: American folksongs.
Stories, unsolved mysteries, amazing discoveries,
tall tales and tall tale tellers.
Thursday, August 16 /1pm - Port Orford Community Building - Celeste Rose’s marionettes: goldDread-Locks and the Three Jamaican Bears
Thursday, August 23 /1pm - Langlois Library Scavenger Hunt.
Thursday, August 30 /1pm Booklympics. Buffington
Park, Port Orford
Common Good, Inc. News
The Common Good, Inc. would like to
thank Circle K and all it’s employees and
patrons for sponsoring and participating
in our “Buy a Star, Be a Star” fund raiser.
Stars were hanging everywhere in the
store and all you Stars donated a total of
$387.54. This money goes directly into
our food fund.
The Common Good pays shipping for
free packaged & canned food from
The Portland Food Bank. Then we
supplement those foods to provide
nutritionally balanced food boxes,
including things such as bread and
eggs. The monthly costs for both food
supply sources runs from $600-700 per
month. We need to raise another $300
for the month of July. If you would
like to donate to this great project, mail

your check to PO Box 564, Port Orford,
97465. If you want to adopt another
month, just write that in on your check.
It’s tax deductible.
More Activity to aid our needy families:
The Democratic Party in Curry County is
having a food drive to aid the food banks
in each of their locales. Port Orford’s
donation receptacles are located at Java
John’s at Battle Rock Park, and at The
Sterling Bank. (Remember-outdated
foods are not healthy for anyone.)
St. John’s Catholic Church members
have been greatly involved with ongoing collection of Ray’s Food Place
receipts and donating them to The
Common Good. Each dollar gives us
one penny. It all adds up. You Stars
can also bring your receipts into the
Common Good on Wednesdays.

Open for dinner
at 5pm Tuesday through Saturday
Closed Sundays & Mondays

For reservations call...
(541) 332-9378
236 Hwy 101, Port Orford
And finally, Evan Kramer of Downtown
Fun Zone is sponsoring an Elvis Presley
event: with some great dancing and
a well-known Elvis impersonator on
August 18th at the Grange Hall on the
Sixes River. All net profits will go to
The Common Good, which will bring
happiness and good food into needy
households. Come play on Elvis Day,
August 18th. Tickets are availabe at the
Downtown Fun Zone and McNair True
Value Hardware.
Isn’t it wonderful to live in an area
where people care and help each other?
We are all Stars!!
Thanks from all of The Common Good
Volunteers and clients!
(The Common Good, Inc. is a nonprofit, volunteer administered, equal
opportunity provider.)

Bargain Basement
The Bargain Basement at the Senior
Center will be open on Saturday, Aug.
4, from 9:00-1:00, and on Sunday, Aug.
12 from 8:30-12:30. Donations are accepted on Wednesdays in the lobby of
the Senior Center from 9:30-1:30.

Free Concert
at Heads State Park

Lyons Den Espresso
Coffee House & Drive Thru

Mon-Fri....... 7 - 4 Sat............ 8 - 2

The Point Orford Heritage Society Celebrates

35 member Oregon Coast Lab Band

Espresso Coffee, Smoothies,
Chai blended, Big Train,
Snacks, Goodies,
Bagels
Start your day with a roar

Bring chairs, blanket and picnic or enjoy our sack lunch ($6.00).
FREE concert, Flag ceremony and Museum Tour.

Located on back of Seaside Plaza,
1320 Oregon St.
Phone Orders: (541) 510-6598

Coast Guard Day

Sunday, August 5 $ Noon

Letter to the Editor,
Mary O. Loan wrote “I just don’t understand”. After reading her letter it was
clear that she just doesn’t want to understand. She prefers to misinform the
public by writing letters that are slanderous, untrue and even admit to being
based on hearsay and rumor. The efforts
of a few to obstruct what they feel encumbers their right to do anything they
please with their property, regardless of
the concerns of the community is at the
root of this. The recent letter from Ms.
Loan is the epitome of this effort.
It is very interesting that Ms. Loan
would choose to rant and rave about
what I think and want, when I have not
spoken publicly or written to the newspapers with regard to zoning. Her “ranting and raving” is further evidence that
misinformation is preferred in light of
the fact that I have always freely given
what I know to be the facts, with regard
to my property, to anybody who has
asked. Ms. Loan has never asked me,
personally, for a single detail, with regard to my plans or what I am thinking.
Her insinuation that I arranged for some
“exclusions” to facilitate my efforts is
absurd. Restaurants and art galleries
have always been an accepted use of
commercial property in Port Orford and
nobody intended to remove them from
that list. I chose not to speak at the meeting to spare the room further redundancy. It is worth noting, public comment is

scheduled at the beginning of the council meeting, not after business has been
conducted.
The innuendo Ms. Loan makes as to
what goes on behind the scenes, according to her “good information”, is designed to provoke mistrust in Councilor
John Hewitt. Her attempt is disingenuous and disgraceful. John Hewitt’s integrity is unsurpassed and even though
I don’t always agree with him, he is the
kind of person who takes the best interest of Port Orford seriously. Anybody
that actually knows John understands
this fact. For those members of the community that want City Councilors who
subscribe to cronyism, John Hewitt is
not their man. If someone is looking
for behind the scenes manipulators to
partner with, they will have to go somewhere else.
Port Orford belongs to anybody that
chooses to call it “home”. It has nothing

to do with how much property you own
or how long you have been here.
The future of Port Orford is bright.
Chris Hawthorne

Bandon Landmark Gone
The City of Bandon is missing one
of its landmarks. Major demolition
was completed on the Bandon Cheese
Factory on Highway 101 last Friday.
Bandon Cheese Factory was a cheese
factory back in 1990 when we moved
here and was a very popular spot for
cheese tasting, getting an ice cream
cone and watching the cheese get
made. Tillamook Cheese bought the
Bandon Cheese Factory in the 90’s and
stopped making cheese there. The store
remained open for cheese sampling and
ice cream cones. Finally it closed for
good a couple of years ago and now the
building is gone.

JUBILEE BAZAAR
AUGUST 11th & 12th $ 9:00am till 4:00pm
Welcome all Crafters, Quilters, Artists and vendors. Come join the
Jubilee for a Bazaar. One table for two days is $10.00. Please make your
checks payable to the Port Orford Jubilee. You can pick up a form at
HWY 101 Liquor, Post Office or by calling Delores Finch @ 332-0990
or Linda Nelson @ 332-5063. Set up for tables will be on August 10th at
3:00 pm or on the days of the Bazaar. You must turn in your forms with
payment to Delores at HWY 101 Liquor no later than August 6th or mail
to Delores Finch P.O.Box 1092, Port Orford, OR 97465

Blue Sky Tree Service
CCB # 152469

Close Quarter Specialist
Storm Damage Clean-Up
Fruit Trees
60’ Boom
Truck
12” Chipper
Stump
Grinding
All Consultations Free!

Call 347-7400

99
5
66-Qt Ltch Storage Box

• Transparent so you can easily see
what’s inside
• Unique latch handle design
• Recessed lid allows secure stacking
during storage
While supplies last.
Contents not included.

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

Shoes for Kids Sign-Up
If your children are registered in the 2CJ
school district, and you need help with
school shoes for your children, please
sign up at The Common Good (1405
Idaho St. in Port Orford) on Wednesday
August 8 or 15, between 10am and 3:30
pm. Bring your children, we need to
measure their shoe sizes. Shoes will be
distributed on Saturday August 25, from
11am–2pm at St. John’s Catholic church
in Port Orford

PO Box 564, Port Orford, OR 97465 Or
look for our unique donation canisters
around town. You can’t miss them – the
canisters are made from a real size 17
basketball shoe!

$$ Donations are welcome. Send a
check payable to “Common Good –
Shoes for Kids” to The Common Good,

All grade school aged children are
invited to attend. The church is located
at 20th and Jackson in Port Orford. For
more info please call 541-332-3664.

Vacation Bible School
First Community Church in Port Orford
will be having Vacation Bible School
on Monday August 6th through Friday
August 10th from 9:30am – 11:30am.

Phone & Fax (541) 347-4482 email: hollywoodsmiles@mindspring.com

175 2nd St., Bandon, OR 97411
Art Supplies  Custom and precut frames
Paintings, Prints, Sculpture & Gifts
Calligraphy  Sumi  Stamping
Specialty paper  Books
J. Daniel Castaldi: Proprietor
Susan C. D’Amico: Artist in Residence

Rexius Premium
Bark Mulch
$19.95 yd.
Bark Nuggets
$39 .95 yd.
1 Mile South of Bandon

(541) 347-4356
Harry Potter Fever
Over fifty people enjoyed the activities
at the “New Hogworts School of
Wizardry” (aka Port Orford Library) on
Friday, July 20. While waiting for the
bewitching hour when the last Harry
Potter book could finally be released,
assorted witches, wizards, and Muggles
made origami owls and folded Muggle
Catchers, answered the Harry Potter
quiz questions, played a terrific game of
Quidditch, and crafted edible wands. The
guests sang Happy Birthday to Harry
Potter (celebrating his 17th birthday a
bit early) and dined on tea sandwiches,
butter beer, dementors punch, assorted
sweets, and delicious birthday cake. At
precisely 12:01am, the final saga of the
Harry Potter journey was handed out
to those anxiously waiting their copy,
and everyone crept home.....not to sleep
but to bury their heads in this treasured
book.
This program was sponsored by both
the Port Orford and Langlois Public
Libraries. Many, many thanks go to the
creative and tireless volunteers who
transformed the Port Orford Council
Chambers into a magical place, indeed!

Campbell Realty

Sea Breeze
Florist

324 6th Street, P.O. Box 1469
Port Orford, Oregon 97465

541-332-9109  1-800-808-4663
E-mail: campbell@harborside.com
www.campbellrealtywestcoast.com

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath home with vaulted ceiling, double car
garage. Surrounded by lots of trees. Also includes an extra
large corner lot that is heavily wooded. $379,000.00 #1019
Principal Broker
Jim Campbell 541-332-2745
Associate Brokers
Pat Campbell 541-332-2745

Esther Winters
Toby Dillingham
Jodi Bulaich
Jamey Knapp

Elvis Tribute at Sixes Grange

nessee on August 16, 1977. Elvis was 42
years old.

Evan Kramer and Just for Fun productions present the Tracker Does Elvis on
Saturday night, August 18, at the Sixes
Grange Hall. This concert is a benefit
fundraiser for Port Orford’s food bank
the Common Good.
The Tracker does Elvis “Vegas Style”
and will also present the music of many
other 1950’s rock legends from Ricky
Nelson, Johnny Cash to Roy Orbison.
Elvis Presley is the King of Rock and
Roll and this concert honors and remembers him 30 years after he died at
his home Graceland in Memphis, Ten-

Beach Loop
(Quality Used) Books
Approx. 1000 books @ $1.50 each or
10 for $10. Also, Myrdith’s Birthday
Celebration 8-15. Free cake/coffee.
WED-Sat 12-5pm
49045 Hwy 101, Bandon
347-6130 $ 951-8805
Cash paid for current books
This ad worth $3 toward $15 purchase
(one per customer, please.)

541-332-2021
541-332-6661
541-260-3159
541-290-7818

Elvis didn’t start his career playing big
arenas. His first concert for the year of
1955 was on January 4 and was held
in the Odessa, Texas high school auditorium. On January 21 he played at the
National Guard Armory in Sikeston,
Missouri. He played many other high
school auditoriums and county fairs before going on to the big time. In 1957
Elvis performed two concerts at the Pan
Pacific Auditorium in Los Angeles in
late October and ended his performing
schedule for that year with two concerts
in Hawaii. Elvis was inducted into the
United States Army in 1958 and didn’t
perform a live concert again until 1961.
When Elvis got out of the Army he
spent the next eight years making films
in Hollywood before his famous comeback television concert in 1968. Elvis
would have fit in at the Sixes Grange
back in 1955.
Tickets for the Tracker Does Elvis are
$6 and available in advance on August
1 at the Downtown Fun Zone and McNair True Value Hardware Store in Port
Orford. Family tickets are $15. Tickets
will also be available the night of the

Bless the
Fleet
World Wide Wire Service

(541) 332-0445 Shop
888-484-2234 (toll free)

311 6th St.
Port Orford

performance for $7.00 or $17.00 for a
family ticket for four (2 adults and 2
children). Doors open at 6:45pm and the
Tracker takes the stage at 7:30pm. There
will be a variety of refreshments for sale
provided by volunteers from the Sixes
Grange.
Support the Common Good and enjoy
a tribute to Elvis on Saturday night,
August 18 at the historic Sixes Grange,
located on Highway 101 at Sixes River
Road.
This is a smoke, alcohol and drug free
event.

Coast Guard Day
Sunday, Aug 5, will be the occasion of
the Point Orford Heritage Society annual celebration of Coast Guard Day. The
long-awaited interpretive sign for the
Life Boat has been installed and will be
dedicated. The colors will be presented
by a Coast Guard color guard from the
Coos Bay Station.
POHS is bringing the Oregon Coast Lab
Band to Port Orford for a special free
concert which will begin at noon. Their
top group, “Evolution” will be performing. This band program has been in existence since 1992 with directors Greg
and Patti Young.
Bring a chair or blanket and picnic lunch
to enjoy while listening to this amazing
group of young people. Sack lunches
will be available for $6.

Classified Ads
Classified ads are $3.50 for the
first 25 words or less, and 10¢ each for
any additional words. Normal deadline
for submission is 3:00pm Tuesday.
Downtown Fun Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy
101, Box 49, Port Orford, OR 97465
(541) 332-6565.

Real estate
Siskiyou Coast Realty offers
help with selling and buying real estate.
Information is free! Our new office is open
7 days a week. Call Sandra 332-7777 or
290-2047. See listing at SiskiyouCoastRealty.com.
Little House @ Paradise Pt- vacation cabin. 90 year old original homestead
cozy cabin, sleeps up to 4. On Garrison
Lake, secluded, w/prvt beach access.
Pets welcome w/deposit, non smoking.
Rates for daily, weekly or monthly. (800)
987-4946.
Rentals: “Anchor Inn Trailer
Court.” 557 9th St. Port Orford has trailers for rent $360.00 to $425.00 monthly
and R.V. Spaces $275.00 monthly. Quiet
downtown location near beach includes:
water, sewer, garbage, cable and laundry.
(541) 821-3003.
Port Orford seniors only.
(over 55) Mobile home park. Clean,
quiet, in town. Walk to all. $250.00
space rent. Water, sewer, trash paid. (858)
229-5670.
For rent: 3 bd 2 bth recently completely remodeled, 2 car garage, decks,
seasonal pond fenced yard washer dryer.
$850 per mo. 1st, last, and sec. deposit.
Non smoking. Smaller pets a possibility
332-8265.

The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage

Quaint, comfortable, affordable
503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003
80’ to beach access
All reservations made in advance.

Retail / Shop space Available in the
new Seaside Plaza on Hwy 101. 350 sq.
ft. $325/mo. 650 sq. ft. $550/mo. 1500 sq.
ft. $1350/mo. includes electric, restrooms.
Call Jack at (541) 991-2363.
Studio close to beach for rent
450 includes utilities. Also 1 room in 3
bedroom house close to town for rent.
Call 332-7777 Sandra.
By Owner, City Lot. 1/4 mile close
to Battle Rock ocean. Also 50x100 city
lot under 30,000.00!! You can’t beat this
deal. (541) 251-0557.
Langlois 3bdr 1 bath home on
1+ acre lot with large shop and garage.
Horses and pets ok. $800/mo plus security
deposit. Avail 8/15. References please.
Call (818) 632-0929.

Services
Cleaning by della - Housekeeping by the hour. Licensed. References.
332-0531.
Internet for Less!! Briskweb,
Inc. Serving Port Orford Northward.
Unlimited usage, nationwide dialup. Great
for traveling. $16.00/Monthly. http://
www.briskweb.net 332-1337.
Key’z Locksmith Service
– keys, installations, repairs, locks
opened. Auto, home, business. Bonded
332-7404.
Local Computer tech! Friendly
and knowledgeable with good reputation.
Tutoring, computer repair, networking
(Cisco trained), house calls, will travel.
Reasonable rates. Call James 332-1337.
Concrete custom color stamping,
driveways, sidewalks, patios, manufactured home foundations. Quality workmanship, reliable service. Steven Jans
Coatings, Inc. 260-5611 ccb# 168749.

Pampered Pooches
Canned Cat & Dog Food
Safe for your pets - no recall
332-0520 For Appointment

“Painter man” painting service
located in Port Orford. “Dependable” interior or exterior painting service. Excellent
references available. 332-0931.
Two guys and a truck – skilled
labor, jack of all trades. $60.00 an hour
with a one hour minimum. 10% Senior
citizen discount. Call Shane @ (541)
404-9347.
Kennyand Kathy’s Lawn Services
– We mow, weedeat, cut trees, and much
more. Call for free est. 348-2610.
Andy’s Cleaning Service Quality work, reasonable rates. 332-4506.

Garage sale
RUMMAGE SALE Saturday August 4th
9AM-3PM at St. John’s Catholic Church,
Highway 101 & 15th Street, Port Orford.
Donations accepted at the Church 6PM
to 8PM Thursday August 2nd For more
information or if this donation time is
not convenient for you, please contact
Priscilla Lang 541-253-6166.
Huge Sale fri. 8/3 Sat. 8/4 Early
birds welcome. Park & Old Mill Rd. 7
pasta makers. Cheep prices. Cedar Terrace area. You’ll see some kind of signs.
332-6765.
Moving Sale – Baldwin piano,
Janome sewing machine, T.V., stereo, exercise equipment, chairs, filign cabinets,
tables, washer/dryer, lots of misc. – Leave
Mess. @332-1202.
Everything has to go!! Moving
sale Saturday, Aug. 4th 9:00am 428 9th
St., behind Circle K.
Garage Sale Fri / Sat Aug. 3 &
4, 9-2pm. Great new stuff. Paradise Point
Rd. Watch for signs.
Continued on Next Page
Remember

332-8601

The Crazy Norwegians
11:30am - 8:00pm Wed. - Mon.

Char Broiled Steaks & Shrimp

Robbins Nest R.V. Park
50 Amp
75’ Pull Thrus

Beach Loop & Hwy 101
Classified Ads

Continued from Prior Page
Three party yard sale. Lots of
stuff, something for everyone including
old coins! Silver Springs Trailer Park,
Space 5 (off P.O. Loop Rd.) 9-5:30pm
Sat. & Sun.

Miscellaneous
THOUGHT OF THE WEEK: “Joy and
humor open our hearts to growth. It is
important to remind ourselves of love.”
Dr. Masaru Emoto from The Hidden
Messages in Water compliments of Now
& Then Port Orford Mercantile.
Traditional Chinese Medicine
formulas available for cold, lung support,
cardiac, sleep, back. Additional formulas
available. Sea Breeze 332-0445.
Mini Storage/U-Haul. 200+
storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.
100 & 250Min Phone Cards are
now in stock at the Downtown Fun Zone!
$5.25 & $12.00 respectively..
CEDAR BEAR Liquid Herbal Naturals
since 1983 available at Now & Then Port
Orford Mercantile. Look for our flags at
Dock Road & 101. Open Tuesday thru
Saturday.
nAME BRAND KIDSWEAR Save
50% off store prices www.magickidsusa.
com. You must mention discount code
MK35842.

Jim’s Gems

Rock Shop & Museum
Rocks, Polishers, Grit
347-7400
Blueberries are here! Now
open. The best all-natural blueberries.
At Common Ground Farms in Langlois.
Look for the bright blue stand on Hwy
101. Also enjoy pies, pastries, jam,
blueberry muffins or blueberries and
cream. Call 348-2179. Open 10:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
We take orders!
1986 Ford F-250 extended cab
long bed pickup. Good condition, runs
well. $2500.00. 332-1211.
Uneek Cargo Gallery & Gifts
- Beautiful new Air Plants in stock now!
45320 Hwy 101, @mile post 294, between
Langlois & Port Orford.
Lexmark Printers $29.99. TV
Capture PCMCIA cards $39.99. 1Gb
USB 2 MP4/MP3/FM/Voice Recorder
w/ 1.5” LCD $54.99. External USB
modems $12.99. 4-port routers – 2 kinds.
23-in-1 Card Readers $9.99. USB Dual
Game Pads $6.99. Backpacks with 56oz
hydration system and FM radio $19.99.
External DVD+/-RW DL drives $59.99.
The Downtown Fun Zone, Inc., your
discount computer and electronics source.
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford. 332-6565.
60’s jukebox with extra records $300.
2 matching moped type scooters 200ml.
$450 each. Modern style dining table with
six chairs $550. 4WD articulated ATV
needs work $250. Old candy machine
$125. Misc. Display cases. New 2005
F-350 tailgate $125. Suzuki 100 dirt bike
$250. Call (541) 991-2363.

Painter MAN
541-332-0931

Interior or exterior painting service

At Battlerock Park

Steady Hand & Eye for Detail

CurryLocalNews.COM

• PortOrfordLocalNews.com
• LangloisLocalNews.com
GoldBeachLocalNews.com
BrookingsHarborLocalNews.com

For sale: HO Scale trains.
Huge selection. Locos, cars, accessories.
Call 332-6037 leave message.
Metaphysical Life Church,
now accepting new members. We don’t
care what your spiritual or religious
background is, we are only looking for
positive people. People that have some
kind of understanding of God within or
the Kingdom of heaven is within. Spiritual
force is within each and every atom of the
universe. The universal law of attraction.
We are a church that meditates daily.
(541) 332-0381.
Firewood $50 for large box
at the Wooden Nickel. (541) 332-5201.
Smaller boxes also available for $4.00.
GOLD COAST SOAPS, another local product featured among our unique
items. Come visit for “Things you need
and things you want.” Look for our flags
at Dock Road & 101. Open Tuesday thru
Saturday.
New Videos: “300”, “Hot Fuzz”,
“Pathfinder”, “Lonely Hearts”, “Firehouse Dog”, and “Bratz Kids Sleep-over
Adventure”. Please remember items are
due back by 3:30pm the next business
day. Reservations must be prepaid so cannot be taken over the phone. Downtown
Fun Zone, Inc. Open 9:30-6 Mon-Thurs
and 9:30-7 Friday and Saturday. Closed
Sundays.
Concluded on Back Cover

The Wooden Nickel
Store Hours
Mon. thru Fri.
8:00am - 5:00pm
Sat. & Sun.
9:00am - 5:00pm
www.oregonmyrtlewood.com
1205 Oregon St.

(541) 332-5201

Classified Ads

Continued from inside back cover
Shop of Horrors! New stuff all
the time! Wood baby dressing table.
Wood quilt stand. Lots of yarn. Wood
red Buddas. Wood pet ramp, folds up!
Dog collars. Lots of new jewelry, fairies,
women’s bike, lots of incense and holders,
new dragon items, VHS’s 2.00 each. 1 set
of mini blinds, make up, shampoo, body
wash, towels, tools, books, small painted
trunk, new candles, new plaques, wrapping paper, precision tool kits, camping
flash lights (become lanterns) new soaps...
much more! 572 14th street 9a to 1p and
3p to 5p tues thru sat. 332-0933.
Jensen blueberries, certified
organic, U-Pick open daily 9-5 (weather
permitting). 2½ miles south Langlois,
milepost 291. (541) 348-2473.

Police Catch Suspects
On Tuesday, July 24 Port Orford Police
received a report that a purse had just
been stolen by a male and female subject
from the back of the Wooden Nickel in
Port Orford. Witnesses described the
vehicle, and while attempting to locate
it, Chief Mark Creighton observed
a similar vehicle pulling a trailer on
Highway 101 just south of Port Orford.
After turning on the vehicle to affect
a traffic stop, the driver attempted to
elude police and turned onto Hubbard
Creek Road and then down a driveway.
The male subject fled into the brush and
the female was immediately arrested.
Officer Fink and Sergeant Halse
responded from their homes, and
immediately begin a search for the male
suspect.
The female identified herself with an
Oregon Drivers license with a photo
that looked like her. A phone number
was located in the pickup truck, and
called. The person who answered the
phone identified the male and female
by their real names. Michelle Brandi
Hall was then identified and it was later

determined the purse and identification
she was using had been stolen from a
vehicle near Portland earlier this week.
The vehicles were impounded and Hall
was initially lodged in the Curry County
Jail with two counts of Identity theft,
and theft II. She was additionally held
for an outstanding warrant from Idaho
for sales of Methamphetamine with a
bail of $50,000.00.
The male subject was identified as Dale
Leon Burkhart and had fled toward
the beach. Officer Fink got the city’s
4-wheeler and responded to the beach
area where a foot chase of the suspect
ensued and he got away in the thick
brush wearing only shorts and a tank
top. Police were without a photograph
of Burkhart to distribute. Digital
photographs in a camera found in the
suspect vehicle revealed a great photo
of Burkhart taken by his girlfriend while
they were at the dock in Port Orford.
It was later determined the camera
had been stolen from a vehicle near
Portland.
On Thursday Sergeant Halse showed
the photograph around town and
determined the suspect was still in the
area and was going to go use someone’s
cell phone at 3:00pm at the Port Orford
Dock. Sergeant Halse got the unmarked
police vehicle and parked at the dock.
At 3:00pm Burkhart walked up and was
arrested without incident.
Burkhart identified himself with a false
name of someone who had their wallet
taken in Eastern Oregon, and he had
the victim’s credit card in his pocket.
Burkhart was lodged in the Curry
County Jail for Identity theft, Burglary
II, Theft II, Attempting to Elude a Police
Officer in a vehicle and eluding a police
officer on foot. Chief Creighton advised
“it could take us weeks to determine
who else have been victims of these
people”. “We located many items in
their vehicles which appear to have been
stolen, or purchased with stolen credit
cards, and forged stolen checks, and it

could take us weeks to sort through this
case and determine who the property we
recovered belongs to.

An Open Invitation
My name is Charlene Wolfe and
although many of you know who I am, I
would imagine there are just as many of
you who don’t! Although am a resident
of Port Orford, I too often find myself
“out on the road” traveling for my
business, which is of a nature difficult
to describe; however, I will attempt to
do so whenever asked - often to great
length!
The Port Orford Arts Council has
asked me to facilitate the creation of a
“medicine wheel” in March of 2008.
I am grateful for this opportunity and
look forward to sharing this healing
modality and cultural art form with
my community. It will endure wind,
rain, and time, while providing a place
of serenity and meditational quietude
where all can partake of its subtle energy
as they wish.
As this exciting event is for our entire
community, community participation
would be welcome! Come one - come
all! There are no factors of exclusion.
If there were, creating a “medicine
wheel” would be an empty gesture of no
meaning whatsoever!
Our first planning meeting will be
Sunday, September 23, in the Council
Chambers at City Hall. It will begin at
1:00pm. We will be placing plenty of
brightly colored flyers around town to
keep reminding you!
At the meeting, I will answer any
questions and explain more about
just what a “medicine wheel” is, what
qualifies me to facilitate the project,
why we might want to have one here in
Port Orford, and what each and every
one of you can do to be a part of this
exciting project.
I look forward to seeing you there!

